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Do Your Shopping at This Store
Before 1 P. M. Wedneaday, as

We Close at TKis Hour During
the Months of July and AugustSPECIAL SERVICE WEATHER BUREAU WARNINGS

tit f
"The Store That

.in.. ) i, ,i mi

Undersells Because
It Sells for Cash"

.. .... .... it- f f t rvtvOF Jantxen's Battilsgr Suit In allatylea, sixes .and eolors. Men's,' women's and chitdres'a, AO prices.
93.50 to 11.50.

Pflstra Cotton nl Worsted-Bat- h.

tng Hutta in all styles, colors, sises
3.00 to 96.50 suit. otn

women's and children's.

1400 REGISTERED

- BUYERS - WEEK iJET

PORTLAND SPIRIT

More - Than Half i the. Visiting
Merchants Buy in Excess of
Slim for Traveling .Guarantee.

1IOTUCD fillTI I NEDMfLHIIIUVUUlU
Extra! .

rR Extra! fn Exquisitely Dainty and Beautiful
M ariners. Fruitgrowers, Stock-- L Dress Voiles

In a Wonderful TJnderpriced Sale at

) rafsjjrs and Airplanists Are Tew

: ofi Many Who Benefit.

I This th third of trritm of rticle on
Ow forpM nd obwrnuow,
writwn Jkdmif ( Th. Bund. Joain. b

KIwrd I-- W1J. ,mterologit.-tnite- Ut
wtlwr- tturno, l'drtlnd. -

iBy Edward ,1. Wella
Metmrololtst, Unit1 f BUfcei Wetbe Bums,

Don't Let
98c Yard

v. - ..... ... I

Anythiing
The Season's Greatest Values

As s final summer 'clearance we have 'gathered together a great lot of exquis-
itely dainty and beautiful Fancy Dress Voiles and repriced them in a manner
that brings to yoa wonderful savings In fabrics of the finest quilityperfect
In weave correct ltf style and of charralne color combinations. You will find
special sale tables filled to overflowing, and only 98c yrd to pay at this sale.

t - i'oriianci. -

i Iri audition to the regular dally
forecasts of weather and tempera-
tures the weather bureau carries on
ueveral special services for the bene-
fit of particular Interests.
' rj-o-b ibly the rnost Important of
these fecial services is the one de-

voted o the issue and dissemina-tio- nj

of storm warnings for the pro-

tection of shipping: on the seacoast
andj on the Great Lakes,

i Whenever severe wind storms are ex

Prevent;
Your

Attending
This;
Great

"

Clean-U-p

Sale of

pected 6n the lake or any part of the Most Exceptional iValues at Thisa fcoatt, telegraphic warning is sent to
il toor(U likely to1-- be foe ted. These
.arnings are distributed by telephone

and through the press, and by means of
lags afid lanterns. Most of the import
ing porta are how provided Bteel towers
ipoh Wihlch the flags and lanterns are
lisplayed. The flags are of various

Salef-Women'-s

" Silk Hosefeihapes and colors,! and are for display in

More thjan 50 per cent, of the mer-
chants who registered from - West-
ern States for Buyers"! week in Port-
land 'the last few days, made pur-
chases aggregating totals sufficient
to guarantee the payment - of their
traveling Hexpenses to this city, ac-

cording to final records compiled by
the buyers week committee Satur-
day afternoon. ,y: ' :v'X.

A total of 750 merchants bought more
than $500 worth of goods 'each last week
from Portland jobbers and manufac-
turers. This total alone would make
for a minimum of $375,000 worth of
goods purchased last week. .

flOMOO IX GOODS' SOLD .

Many of the visiting buyers bought
goods valued at thousands of dollars,
and every! one of the "j 1400 registrants
purchased some goods. From this basis
the committee members estimate that
the value of goods purchased during the
last week must amount to about 91,500,-00- 0.

' - - i

The bringing of this ! vast amount of
money into the city , was a sufficient
guarantee of the success of the eighth
annual gathering of buyers. In addi
tion to this, there were a number of
other phases which made the gathering
worth while. - i

Of the 1400 visitors at least 1000 were
from states outside the Northwestern
group of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
Each of these visitors learned some-
thing new of the beauties of the Oregon
country, f of the industrial , growth of
Portland and of the rapidity with which
this city is developing .as the trading
center of the Pacific coast.,

Borne of the buyers . traveled long-distances- .

There were representatives here
from Alaska, .from two provinces of
Canada and from 14 states west of the
Mississippi, river.
MAST STATES KEPItESEJf TED

One of tne buyers came from St.
Louis, another came from Independence,
Kas., and still a third; came from Ari-
zona. The states of Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah and Montana were well represent-
ed and unusually large' numbers of buy-
ers came from California.

Entertainment features of the week
were a success throughout. The visitors
were pleased with the hospitality shown
them and declare theyj have found new
thoughts to,carry bacic to their friends.
Some have decided to bring their fam-
ilies here for their vacations this fall,
others are impressed with the trading
opportunities presented here and have
announced their Intentions of coming
back soon to look over the field.

Committeemen agree that the 1920
convention of buyers has been the most
successful of any pf the 'gatherings held
in Portland... Seattle and Spokane held
Buyers weeks last week, but - neither

Broken For Choice From Broken
Lines Selling Regularly Up98c Pfco to I wtce I fits Jrrtce

Above, left to right Electric lantern used on weather buretti etonn

The lanterns are provided wltn
owerfijil lamps, such as are used in loco-aoti- ve

jheadllghts, and are equipped with
penally constructed lenses which throw
hej liglit rays out horizontally so that
hey can be seen. from, a great distance.
Jyj meps of various combinations of
lags ot lights the expected direction of
hej wind Is expressed.; !'"'"Service highly efficient

I So efficient Is that service that the
loss of Vessels by storm along Jhe coast
fias been reduced to a minimum. Vessels
Searing1 port in the face of storm warn-
ing; ru the risk f: losing their insur-
ance. in connection with a recent 'hurri-
cane of the gulf coast it was remarked
Jthat the center of the storm was 'lost" ;

3thai Jsj to say the center could. not b
CQiiOifely located, for there were rfo

vesent in the gulf from which radio
reports) could ' be obtained. All vessels,
or nearly all, had taken advantage of the
warnings and remained In port. In the
case of some recent hurricanes the loss
pf (ifelxtn land was much lessened by
Advance information given out by the

Lines of
.V

Every Pair of Standard Make and Perfect Quality
This is the time of ytiv when hundreds of careful buying women
never fail to profit by securing a generous supply of Silk Hosiery. It
is stock adfusting time; with us and we have arranged to dispose of
all broken lines and surplus lots at a bargain price,

Included are seamless land seamed back Silk Hose with double sole,
lisle top, heel and toe--co!-ors are black, navy, cordovan, Russia calf,
bronze, champagne, pearl, beaver, grey, etc. All sizes In the QQ.assortment. Choica without restriction at --pair UO

warning towers; standard instrument shelter used at weather bureau
pub-station- s. Below left, to right Storm warning pole J at Everett,
Wash. .Most storm warning stations are equipped wltn Bteel towers
from which flags and lanterns are displayed. It was no4 practicable
to secure a suitable site lbr such a tower at Everett, j so Captain
Henry Ramwcll, the dlsplaymait at that place, erected a 110-fo- ot

flagpole at Ills own expense, and mounted the lanterns on this pole,
where they can be seen for miles at pen. Standard ' storm warning
tower, ' used by the weather bureau In displaying flags and lanterns
along the coast. , . , At 59c

Of particular interest in the Pacific We are closin out a special lot of women's KnitWins Eace to City
Hall! as First to

Streetcar Service
Tied Up U Strike

Women's Silk and
Mercerized Hosiery ,

In the New Heather
Shades at $10 Pair
- Sizes 8V2 to 10

'Settle Paving Bill

Bloomers in flesh color well-weari- ng garments worth
a great deal more.

At 49c
At this low price we are closing out a fine lot of

children's Knjt Bloomers .in white, flesh and black.
Sizes 4 to 6 years. '

' Jacksonville, 111., Aug.
Refused an increase of

14. (T7. P.)
approximately

Laces, Ribbons,
Trimmings,

Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear, Veils,

c.

Dozens and Dozens
of Bargains at a

Sensationally Low
Price Only

lit is a common enough occurrence for
property owners to-- run to the city hall
. ,: ,i . . - . ' . -J "l

$1 a day motormen of the local street
railway "took ; their' carsi to the barn
at noon oday. Not . a wheel turned

forthwest are the fire weather warnings.
,"orpst fires depend on weather in three
Jitays. .They spread badly only after a
ierkd of weather sufficiently dry to

'
frlpen4or dry up the green growth: their
jspread is much more . rapid when the
fiir is c ry and the wind is high ; in some
pt-XU'- t i a lrtie percentage- Of- - forest fires
sare oansel by lightning. Jufing. th sea-
son ! of foret ,f'r JJazard special want- -

ar act tied, .whenever "drjr wlnds are
xjftur. "Thee warnings are tele.JKrs I ; ,to , forest, .supervisor aftd cflre
and are given-o- ut

-- to the' pub-ti- c
thrdugli. the press and" by means of

postal iards.-,-
JIIEI.P TO STOCKMEN
I Throughoyt the Country of the
westeri United States t. warnings are

in protest sagajnsi . ine m&n- con Vf j could report results so favorable as those
reported from this city. .

" -thls afternoon. J z : ,
prdvements, like paving, but for the first
time in;the memory' of Sigel GruUe, the
oldest employe, a property owner clam-- J

-- Well-Known Makes of First Qualityman

ilks and SatinsS Decidedly
Underpriced

Every man interested in saving money on his
shirts should read this ad, ; It costs money to
telUyoit about this, but we expect to get it back

ord at the gates Saturday morning tor
the privilege of being the first man to
pay for: some city work assessed against
him.

... The unusual visitor was Sergeant John
Quilnton. retired veteran ot the police de-
partment, who made anxious inquiry as
to jwhen he could pay in a lump sum the
assessment against his property on East
Sixteenth street, in Sellwood, where a
street paving job was recently com-
pleted, j

Quinten informed Commissioner Bar-b- ur

that several other property owners

either Silks or Satin immed iate or future use, don't fail to ln- -
Qualities are thoroughly reliable and prices decidedly reduced.

jMueu wnenever; weainer. nxeiy to ; oe
ilangerOus to unprotected, livestock is ex-
pected. These are of particular value
during the lambing season.
I ' Ini California, where much fruit Is
drled lin the sun,' warnings are issued
vi hejiewer rain is expected in the flrying
season. Particular attention is given to
thin .in the raisin grape sections. -

s

In many localities, during the haying
season. - special forecasts are issued
Wfcene'vpf spveral days of dry weather
ire ext ected. : - :

; -
' Jnj parts of the country where a large
acreagi of fruit is grown, it is some

Beginning tornorrow, MONDAY, and continuing
until further ijotice, we shall attempt to make

Shirts to

If interested in the purchasing of
spect the offerings of this sale.

Yard Wide Taffetas at
$2.95 Yard

The celebrated Goetz --Taffeta
Silks in a full assortment of
street and evening shades silks
of perfect weave and beautiful
finish.

weire striving for Uie honor of being the
first to make payment for the work,
which was done by the municipal paving
plant, and that he did not want to lose

40-Inc-h Dress Satins at
$2J95 Yard

'Just received a new shipment of
40-In- ch Charmeuse, Peau De
Cygnes, Dress Satins and Self
Colored Plaid Poplins Jn all co-
lorsexceptional values.

Solid Color Taffetas
at $230 Yard V

Handsome Swiss finish Taffeta
Silk shown in solid colors in
the correct staple and new
shade- s- extremely durable
silks of first quality.

out in the race.
' He was told to return in a month or Your Orderso when the final estimates will have
been made, the assessments advertised
and the remonstrances passed upon.

is- - FOR THE MAKING.for $2.50 each, ; that-- Quinten commented on the excellence
of j. the Job, 5 Commissioner Barbur de
c laired. f

'
;

Everything inBig Band of Sheep
Reported Dying; Are Bags and Suitcases

times essential to taKe weainer conai-jtlo- ns

Into . consideration in planning
eprayitfg operations. During 1919 a

pecialj forecast- - service was maintained
tet Rochester, N. Y., for the benefit of

gjrowers in this connection.
poldjwave warnings are issued in win-

ter whenever a sudden chanpre to severe
old isf expected , in any section. These

jsre. helpful in connection with the opera-
tion of heating plants, hydro-electr- ic

plants j and water systems, the running
tt traiAs, shipping Of perishable products,

of ores, etc: ,

imloadSng ASSISTED
in the recent

I flight received detailed
forecasts covering wind and weather to
le exected over the course. Some, Kit
)Uie belst forecasters in the bureau were
fLSsignjed to this work, and gave it their
fen tire attention till the flight 'was com-
pleted -

I During the war trained weather fore- -
fastni'll nn illtV With IhA trrnr

Without Water
t T

nswering a call from the. city attor See Our, Window Display
Lunch Cases .- -. . . -- 45c and 75c
Matting or Fiber Case."; li. . . . ... .85c
Fiber Suitcase ..... ..V. . . ..S2.2S
Imported Mating Suitcase. . . . .' .$2.25
Matting Suitcase with straps.. . . .$4.00
Matting Case, fiber bound, straps $5.25
Fiber case, straps extra deep . '. . . $7.50
Black Fabrikoid Conduction Bags $1.95
Roxylite Traveling Bags; . . $6.50

Matting
14-in- ch

24-in- ch

24-in- ch

24-inc- h

24-inc-

26-in- ch

10-in- ch

18-in- ch

l$-in- ch Black Fabrikoid Traveling Bags. .$3.00
Black Cowhide Bags.. ....$8.00

l?-ln- ch Light weight Tan Leather Bags. . $10.50
ll-lnc- h Imitation Alligator Bag, leather

lining .$15.00
18-inc- h Heavy Black or Brown Leather Bags

straps ...... .$18.00
ipinch Split Walrus Traveling Bags. ., .$20.00
l)S-in- ch Ladies' Tn Cowhide Bags. .... .$17.50

ney at JS'ewport who said a large band
of (sheep were dying from lack of drink-
ing water, the Oregon Humane society
Saturday dispatched a man to the re-
gion to see that the animals got water
arid the owner, if he could be found, ar-
retted. I, - 4

("Sheep may get along without wafer
when the grass is green and Tresh,Vsald
Mjrs. J; W. Swanton,-indignantly- , "but
the grass is now dried up. The society
oly gets 300 from the state for carry-
ing on this work, but the loss in sheep
Would be $10,000. if the animals are per-
mitted t'o die off."

MISS THIS SALE AND THE
LOSS IS YOURS! It is a most
sensational clean-u- p of all old
lots, broken lines znd slightly
soiled or mussed merchandise
in our- - Fancy Goods section.
Here ; are ex!raordinary bar-
gains that you will again
be able t to secure here or
elsewhere.

"When .this sale starts you'll
have choice, of LACES In linen
and cotton jorchon Edges and
Bands,, French Piatt Vals, nar-
row and medium Venise
Edfces, Imitation ' Crochet,
Colonial Edffes, Filet, --j fl
etc., all at. . . . v . . .JLvli

EMBROIDERIES, narrow Cam-
bric and- - Lonecloth Edges,
broken Baby Sets, Beadings,
etc." all in desirable patterns
and. finished with fine, -

firm edges, all at. .. . . J-"-
V

RIBBONS Narrow fancies,
- discontinued - colors in Satins,

Messalines and Taffetas odd
pieces in- - Picot edge Stripe
Hat Bands, .etc., .; ,

--f'A
all il :... lut
TRIMMINGS Both

" narrow
and medium width Silk 'Bands,
Metal Braids, Silk "Edge Cords.
Silk Medallions, black and col-
ored Silk Tassels and " fig
Bead Drops, etc., all at JLvt

' 'Y 7 - -
HANDKERCHIEFS ! for- - both
women and children. ;l They

f come in- - Sheer Lawn printed,
or with- - embroidered corner
In, white of colors, i y "j A
J ftt ,

SLIP-O- N VEILS This is not
a-- hair net veil, but a genuine

11 tirtkes' Their predictions were of par-
ticular value in connection with the

ightijig of heavy iartillery and the use
pf gas, but were useful also in connec-
tion :fc-it- h aviation, nd in connection
With he movement of troops and equip-tnen-t.

'
J T wd of he most important lines of

peci;ijl forecasting' are those having to

Come and buy, our materials at actual cost price
or BRING YOUR OWN !

Making $2.50 T
and no conditions other than you buy two or more
shirts and riaV the cash.

Our ability to do this depends entirely on i volume,
'
and we believe by this reduction, which j is 20
to 40, we will get the volume. '

j

It will take the first ddzen shirts to pay the over-
head, 'but after that, OH BOM, we begin to get
the "KALE." -f -

,
- j

'

- :

The reason we said above that we would AT-
TEMPT this is that the percentage of profit is so
small that if we do not get. volume we certainly
cannot continue at these prices,1 but of course you
don't care we'll' take a "shot", for about) 30 days

in the meantime you will ben.efit'by it jwhether
or not. we succeed. ! i

We have in j stock Percales, Madras, Oxfords,
Flannels and Silks1 from Soc per yard up, which
we will sell you at ACTUAL COST PLUS $2.50
FOR MAKING. " T

Come in Monday and investigate this proposition
'--

it won't cost you anything "to Jookitover,' and
'

we will save you a lot of money besides guaran

inderson New Head Prices Have Broken on Summer Lines of
no wi n river stages and fiooas, and with
njurj to crops by frost. These will.be

ireated in separate articles..
t The next article" will describe some of
the studies of the upper, air. now beinft

If State Osteopaths
Dr. Uf. K. Anderson of the Selling

fnaue, Men's XJriderwearotvallis Intends
To Curb Speeding Come See How Well You Will Be Repaid by Taking Advantage of the

building was elected president of theOregon State Osteopathic association at
the close of its annual convention Satur-
day. Joe Jngle of La Grande, was
cjhosen vice president. According to the
custom Of the society, the president and
yice president wiH themselves appoint
tjhe other officers.:

. cy twin vi tifHu ut niiKiuA.m vsur itj.tzn a tjvvuoniCofvallis. Auar. 14 VinlaHnn nf laws
nd Ordinance hv an'tnmithna nnt mntnp- - At 55c a Garment At 98c Suit

imported veil with mot-if-

for Men'i Cotton Mesh Union Suits In ecru-s- hort

sleeve, ankle length styles sizes 34, 36
and 38 only.

f At$lJ5Suit
"Men's Balbriggan ' Union Suits in white short
sleeve, ankle length Styles In sizes 34 to 42
most exceptional values.

for Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers Shirts
in sizes 34 and 36 only and Drawers In sizes 30
and 32 only., v . :

At 69c a Garment
choice from Men's Cotton Mesh Underwear-Sh- irts

in sires 34 and 38 only Drawers in size
'30. 32 and 34 only. ; .

teeing you a perfect HI and SUPERIOR WORK--

Woman's Minimum "
j ; In; California, $16

San Francisco, Aug. 14. !.' N. S.)
Twenty j thousand women, workers In
California are affected by a new wage
Order issued today fixing-416-- a week as
tjh . minimum wage ; for experienced
women and minor workers. The award
to effective September 25. ..j

comes in all colors and 10cMAMSHIP. only, at this sale. .

Jacobs Shirt Co

syciej anvers Has become so flagrant in
.orvnllls that the mayor has determinedo put an end to Jt if possible. For thissurpbse he has given strict orders to:hief Robinson to let no guilty man es-ap- ej

but to hale every one before theourt for punishment withost fear or
V?fV-,Amon-

ff
the first mn caught wereickj and George Fisher who wereined a and costs for speeding. i

I Fruit Pickers Wanted I

Spbkane, Wash, Aug. An appealas J made today to W. C. Carpenter ofipokane, federal employment officer ofhe state of Wasihingrton, to- - lend hisffoits to supply hundreds of fruit pick-rs-f- or

the Snake river orchards to save
ens j of thousands of dollars worth of
ruitj. which Jias ripened and must be
,fcckd immediately..

j Legion Posts to Picnic
'ewberg, Aug. . 14. Members ' of the

Cewberg and McMinnville American
.Kibn posts, their wives, families andee!thearla, plan-t- o hold a picnic atLafaiyette locks on August 2, Sham-ratth- -s

will feature the day. - ,... ... i.

NECKWEAR AH ; soiled or
mussed Collars, Sets, Jabots,
etc.. also odd colors in Wind-
sor Ties. Dozens and dozens
of pieces to select flfrom, an at . . .... 1- -. XUC

f .(

No Phone or Mail Order- -

None Exchanged .

rreek Newspaper .

Plants Are Mobbed
RALEIGH 8LDC

327 Washington Street
Cor. Sixth ' '!

- ' ESTABLISHED
Since "Heck" Was a Pup

- 1888 " :

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.

' Our Store

Now Opens

at 9 A.M.
Afhpns Alls- - 11 (I AT C Pwturrf.

f political adherents of Premier Veufc- -
xelos of Greece, who u-n-n m ttnrrtA ma nH LOCAL AGENTS WANTED IN ALL

TOWNS. WRITE US !founded at Paris Thursday night, to--
The Most in ValueThe Best in Qualityifiay wretKea tne plants of a number of""opposition" or: royalist newspapers.

The. government is taking strong re-
pressive, measures to" maintain orde-r- ninnHTiiiii!!iimii r.lll'ltlllj!HIHlllltllttiilllllll ill.lUiiia

T


